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on page 2. 
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Pine timber volume in east Texas has risen 
sharply since the middle 1950's. The forests 
now support 6.3 billion cubic feet in softwood 
growing stock trees at least 5 inches in diam- 
eter. This volume-nearly all southern yellow 
pine but incIuding a little cypress and eastern 
redcedar-is some 40 percent greater than that 
recorded in the previous survey of 1955. The 
volume in softwoods large enough to contain 
at least one saw log is 25.8 billion board feet, 
an increase of 46 percent. 

Although public and industrial holdings 
make up only 37 percent of the commercial 
forest land in east Texas, they encompass two- 
thirds of the softwood sawtimber. The remain- 
ing one-third is on the 63 percent of the area, 
7.2 million acres, that is in private nonindus- 
trial ownership. 

The gain in softwood sawtimber volume was 
matched by an improvement in timber quality. 
On both the 1955 and 1965 surveys, softwood 
trees were rated by the standard log grades for 
southern pine. During the intervening decade 
the volume in upper grade logs-that is, grades 
1 and 2-rose some 58 percent. This volume 
now makes up about one-sixth of the softwood 
sawtimber inventory. The gain in quality is 
partly due to the general improvement in tree 
diameter. 

Trends in hardwood contrast greatly with 
those for pine. The volume of hardwood grow- 
ing stock now stands at 2.9 billion cubic feet, 
or 11 percent less than in 1955. Hardwood 
sawtimber volume totals 7.2 billion board feet 
-down 17 percent. The decline was especi- 
ally severe in the large diameters that are gen- 
erally preferred for factory lumber and veneer. 

The total acreage of commercial forest land 
has changed little in the past decade. Forests 
still occupy 61 percent of the land area in east 
Texas. But the distribution of forest land has 
shifted noticeably. In the northeastern coun- 

ties, for example, restocking of open land has 
increased wooded acreage some 6 percent. In 
the southeastern counties, forest area has de- 
clined about 6 percent. The net result of the  
shifts in land use is that commercial forest 
acreage now totals 11.5 million acres, or 1 per- 
cent less than in 1955 (fig. 1 ) .  

Forests of pine, either pure or in mixture 
with hardwoods, predominate in east Texas. 
All together, they occupy 2 of every 3 forest 
acres. The most widespread of all types is 
loblolly-shortleaf pine, which is found on 4.9 
million acres. 

The significance of trends in timber volume 
is further stressed by present growth-cut rela- 
tionships. Primary wood-using industries in 
east Texas depend largely on trees of sawtim- 
ber size. For the region as a whole, sawtimber 
growth exceeded the harvest in 1964, when 
the latest cutting statistics were compiled. 

This comparison, however, conceals marked 
differences between softwood and hardwood. 
Whereas the growth of softwood sawtimber 
was more than double the softwood harvest, 
the cut of hardwood sawtimber exceeded the 
growth. Moreover, much of the hardwood 
growth is taking place on trees that are still 
too small in diameter to yield high-quality lum- 
ber or veneer logs in the immediate future. 

The 1964 timber cut in east Texas totaled 
nearly 300 million cubic feet, of which two- 
thirds was pine. This timber provided the 
bulk of the raw material for more than 240 
primary wood-using plants in the area. Lum- 
ber is still pre-eminent in industrial wood 
usage. Recent gains in softwood timber inven- 
tories, however, have fostered the emergence 
of a multimillion dollar pine plywood industry 
in Texas and the current expansion of pulping 
capacity. These developments are indicative 
of the industrial expansion that is possible 
through improving timber productivity. 



Figure 1. Forest S u r v e y  regions o f  east T e x a s  pineywoods. 
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Resource Trends 

FOREST AREA 

Little Change In  
Forest Area 

East Texas is heavily wooded. Its forests 
are part of a much larger pine-hardwood region 
that extends into Louisiana, Arkansas, and 
Oklahoma. Forests cover 61 percent, 11.5 mil- 
lion acres, of the land in east Texas. Except 
for some 7,000 acres in public holdings that 
are reserved from timber cutting, the entire 
forest area is available for timber production. 
Although the commercial acreage varies wide- 
ly in quality, all of it is considered suitable for 
growing timber crops if managed and pro- 
tected. 

The total acreage of commercial forest land 
is about the same today as it was a decade ago, 
when the previous forest survey was made. 
Encroachments on woodlands have been nearly 
balanced by conversion of open land to forest 
through planting and natural reversion. The 
distribution of forest acreage within east Texas, 
however, has shifted noticeably (table I ) .  

Table  I .  Comn~ercial  forest land i n  1965  and c'lmnge si?ic(> 1955 
- ... - 

Region Commercial L forest I 1 Change 
- - -- - -- - . . -. ---- - - -- -. . . . -- 

Tl~ozrsnrtd acres Perceyst 

Sout l~cast  6,590.8 - 6 
Northeast 4,865.0 

-- i- 6 

Total  11.455.8 - 1 

In the northeast, changes in rural land-use 
continue to iqcrease forest acreage. Between 
1935 and 1955, for example, the acreage of 
commercial forest land increased 14 percent. 
It has since risen another 6 percent or almost 
300,000 acres. The recent acreage gains were 
widespread; 12 of the 19 northeastern counties 
have more forest today than they did in 1955. 
Given essential fire protection, this new acre- 
age provides additional opportunities for aug- 
menting the local timber supply. Overall, the 
northeastern counties are now 56 percent for- 
ested. 

Much of the southeast is of minor import- 
ance for agriculture. Forests cover 65 percent 
of the land. Recent land-use shifts in the 
southeast contrast sharply with changes in the 
northeastern counties. Forest acreage in the 
southeast has declined 6 percent, or more than 
400,000 acres, since 1955. This is a reversal of 
earlier trends. Water impoundments, expan- 
sion of urban areas, and development of land 
for other nonforest uses have all contributed 
to the drop. 

Industrial Holdings Important 

The development of the timber resource de- 
pends to a great extent upon the decisions of 
thousands of landowners. Privately owned 
lands make up 93 percent of the commercial 
forest area in east Texas. Public lands include 
Federal, State, and county holdings, but most 
of the public ownership is in national forests 

Southwide, forest industries own about 1 5  
percent of the commercial forest land. In easl 
Texas the proportion is 30 percent; pulp anc 
paper companies are the biggest group of in. 
dustrial owners. The relatively large share o: 
acreage held by wood-using firms provides : 
strong base for industrial expansion in eas. 
Texas. In turn the activities on these owner 
ships provide an example for the other privatt 
owners whose management programs are gen 
erally less developed. 

Among the major classes of private fores 
owners, farmers are the smallest. They holc 
only 16 percent of the forest area. Even ir 
the northeastern counties, where most of thc 
acreage in this ownership class is located, the: 
own less than one-fourth of the forest. Thc 
small proportion of such holdings may be part 
ly associated with a shift in occupation o 
many landowners who were formerly farn 
operators but are now classed as wage earner: 

Nearly half of the forest land-47 percen 
of the total-is made up of miscellaneous pri 
vate holdings. The owners include a wid1 
variety of business and professional people 





housewives, wage earners, oil companies, and mercial value-and areas that are nonstocked 
other owner groups. They are largely engaged with trees. Removal of the poor stems would 
in occupations or enterprises not directly con- free considerable growing space for better 
nected with timber growing. Most of the acre- trees. 
age held by these owners is in the northeast 
region, where it accounts for 3 in every 5 TIMBER VOLUME 

forest acres. Pine Has Increased 

Pine Types Extensive 

Stands of pine, either pure or in mixture 
with hardwood, dominate the forest landscape 
of east Texas.' The most widespread of all 
forest types is loblolly-shortleaf pine, which 
is found on some 4.9 million acres. Nearly 0.4 
million acres are occupied by the longleaf- 
slash pine type, largely in the southeastern 
counties. Oak-pine forests predominate on an- 
other 2.3 million acres. Lands on which this 
latter type occurs are generally better adapted 
to growing pine than industrial hardwood. 

The oak-hickory type, most common in the 
northeast region, extends across 2.0 million 
acres of uplands. Bottom-land forests of oak- 
gum-cypress and elm-ash-cottonwood prevail 
on almost 1.9 million acres. Reservoir con- 
struction may eventually flood a significant 
proportion of prime hardwood lands in river 
bottoms. Fragmentation of bottom-land forests 
is likely to make operations difficult for tim- 
ber growers and hardwood industries. 

Stocking Is Better 

Stocking of forest lands has improved during 
the past decade. The basal area of the average 
stand is now 71 square feet per acre, up about 
10 percent since 1955. 

Despite indications of increasing stand den- 
sity, there is still considerable room for im- 
provement. About 39 percent of the forest 
land is occupied by desirable trees-the kind 
of well-formed, sound, vigorous trees that for- 
est managers aim to grow. Another 28 percent 
is stocked with trees classed as acceptable. 
That is, they qualify as growing stock but, be- 
cause of low vigor, rot, excessive forking or 
limbiness, or other limitations, their yields will 
not be high in volume and in quality. The 
remaining forest land is about equally divided 
between acreage that is encumbered with 
rough and rotten trees-of little or no corn- 

- 
' A  map detailing the major forest types in the South is 
available upon request from the  Southern Forest Experi- 
ment Station. The scale is 4 0  miles to the  inch. 

East Texas has more and better pine timber 
than it did a decade ago. Softwood volume, 
nearly all southern pine, has risen 40 percent 
(table 11). I t  now totals 6.3 billion cubic feet 
and makes up more than two-thirds of the 
total growing stock (fig. 2 ) .  Most of the in- 
ventory is young timber that can be counted 
on to be markedly responsive to management. 
Trees 6 to 12 inches in diameter, for example, 
account for 55 percent of the softwood growing 
stock. 

Table I1 Growzng stock volume tn 1965 and change slnce 195: 
- -- 

Softwood 
Region 

- - - --- 
Mzllzon Per- Mtllzon Per- 
cu f t  cent cu f t  cent 

Southeast 4,821.1 + 3 1  1,677.9 - 18 
Northeast 1.505.7 + 73 1,201.8 + 1 

Total 6,326.8 + 40 2,879.7 - 1 1  

t I I 

LOBLOLLY PlNE 
I ! 

SHORTLEAF PlNE 

OTHER PINES 

OTHER SOFTWOODS I 
RED OAKS - 
WHITE OAKS = 
SWEETGUM = 
TUPELO& BLACKGUM 

HICKORY II 
ASH 1 
OTHER HARDWOOOS = 

0 1,000 2.000 3,000 4.000 
M ILL ION CUBIC FEET 

Figure 2 .  Growing stock b y  species. 

As shown in figure 3, numbers of trees have 
increased in all size classes charted. Moreover 
the distribution of volume has also improved 
measurably. In 1955, trees above 15 inches ir  
diameter totaled about 1.1 billion cubic feet 
or 24 percent of the softwood inventory. To. 
day trees of these sizes make up 29 percent 
1.8 billion cubic feet, of the softwood. Thiz 
latter volume is largely concentrated in thc 
southeastern counties, but gains in these diam. 
eters have taken place in the northeast also 

The buildup in large trees is especially en. 
couraging to the new southern pine plywooc 



industry. Trees above 15 inches in diameter Hardwood Has Decreased 
are expected to provide most of the volume Hardwood growing stock now stands at 
used by plywood plants. billion cubic feet. This is about 11 percc 

80 less than in 1955. 
There is an additional 1.3 billion cubic ft 

of sound volume in rough and rotten ha1 
woods. Although these trees do not meet t 
standards for growing stock, and hence z 
unmarketable for sawn products, many 

Y 
0 

them contain usable amounts of wood fib1 
a With demand for hardwood pulps rising, 

should be increasingly feasible for forest ma 
u 
V) 

agers to market some of this material as bo 
aL ,d wood. 

Declines in hardwood growing-stock tre 
have been greatest in the larger diameters th 
are generally preferred by the lumber a1 
veneer industries (fig. 4 ) .  Volume in trees 
inches and larger now makes up 26 perce 
of the hardwood growing stock. In 1955, the 

6 8 10 12 14  16 18+ sizes made up 30 percent. 
D I A M E T E R  C L A S S  ( I N C H E S )  

Figure 3. Percentage change i n  number  of softwood 
growing-stock trees be tween  surveys.  

Board-foot volume in softwoods totals 25.8 
billion. The gain since 1955 is 46 percent. Half 
of the present saw log volume is in trees 14 
to 18 inches in diameter. 

Although public and industrial holdings 
make up only 37 percent of the commercial 
forest land in east Texas, they encompass two- 
thirds of the softwood sawtimber. The re- 
maining one-third is found on the 7.2 million 
acres that are in private, nonindustrial owner- 
ship. 

The increase in softwood sawtimber volume 
was paralleled by a noteworthy improvement 
in quality. On both the 1955 and 1965 surveys, 
softwood trees were rated by the standard log 
grades for southern pine. During the past 
decade the volume in upper-grade logs-that 
is, grades 1 and 2-rose some 58 percent. This 
volume now makes up about one-sixth of the 
softwood sawtimber inventory. The gain in 
quality is partly due to the general improve- 
ment in tree diameter between surveys. Grade 
1 logs, for example, must have a minimum 
scaling diameter of 17 inches; grade 2 logs, 
10 inches. At the same time, the quality en- 
hancement also reflects the efforts of forest 
managers who have been keeping progressive- 
ly better stems as growing stock. 

- 
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Figure 4. Percentage change i n  number  of lznr 
wood growing-stock trees be tween  s u  
veys .  

The sawtimber portion of the current h a r ~  
wood inventory is 7.2 billion board feet ( t a b  
I11 ) ,  or some 17 percent less than in 195 
Only one-fifth of the sawtimber is in logs ( 

grades 1 and 2, those normally most in demar 
for products requiring clear material ( tab 
IV ) . 

Improving the timber inventory on are: 
suitable for growing industrial hardwood wi 
require large-scale efforts to insure prom] 







Timber Products Output 

In 1964, roundwood products taken from 
east Texas forests totaled 264 million cubic 
feet, as compared to about 280 million in 1954. 
Increases in pulpwood and veneer logs were 
offset by losses in other items. 

Saw logs and pulpwood remain the main- 
stay of the timber economy. Together, these 
two items make up about 90 percent of the 
roundwood. The balance is largely veneer logs, 
poles, fence posts, and fuelwood. 

SAW LOGS LEAD ALL PRODUCTS 

Saw logs alone make up more than half of 
the timber output in east Texas. In 1964 the 
production of logs for lumber totaled 928 mil- 
lion board feet. Three-fourths of the logs were 
softwood, mostly pine with some cypress. Oak 
made up most of the hardwood; the remainder 
was largely gum. Virtually all of the logs went 
to sawmills in east Texas. 

Saw logs harvested in 1964, nearly equal 
in total to those produced in 1954, went to 
fewer mills. Approximately one mill was ac- 
tive for every three that were operating a 
decade ago. The total number in 1964 was 177 
(fig. 6 ) ,  of which 73 cut more than 3 million 
board feet apiece. Eight of the mills are very 
large; together they sawed about two-fifths of 
all logs harvested in the region. 

Mills sawing mainly pine are larger than 
those sawing mainly hardwood. In 1964, the 
average pine mill consumed more than 8 mil- 
lion board feet of logs while the average hard- 
wood mill used less than 3 million. Nearly 
two-thirds of the small sawmills are cutting 
primarily hardwood. They frequently special- 
ize in making crossties or pallet lumber from 
low-grade logs. 

Use of sawmill residues for pulp chips has 
risen sharply since the middle 1950's. In 1954, 
east Texas pulpmills did not report any use 

L Wood pulpmil l ,  

-Large  sawmi l l  

r Small sawmil l !  

H Wood-preserv 

A Veneer m ~ l l s  

Other plants 

Figure 6 .  Location of primary wood-using plantr 



of such residues. In 1964, 41 sawmills with 
chipping equipment supplied about one-fourth 
of the region's pulpwood requirements. 

PULPWOOD SETS RECORD 

Pulpwood production rose to 1.6 million 
cords in 1964, of which 446,000 were chips de- 
rived largely from sawmill residues. Pulp- 
wood bolts, mainly pine, accounted for a third 
of the 1964 roundwood output. As in much 
of the South, the use of hardwood has risen 
steadily. In 1954, for example, hardwood sup- 
plied 5 percent of the round pulpwood cut; 
in 1964, 25 percent. Soft-textured species, 
mainly gum, make up some two-thirds of the 
hardwood bolts. 

Expansion of existing facilities and the es- 
tablishment of a new mill have greatly in- 
creased pulping capacity since 1954. In that 
year, the daily pulping capacity of east Texas 
mills totaled 1,300 tons. Today their capabil- 
ity totals almost 3,300 tons. The average mill 
can now manufacture nearly 820 tons of pulp 
every day, as compared to less than 440 tons 
in 1954. 

Two new pulpmills are now under construc- 
tion-at Orange and Sheldon. They are ex- 
pected to have a combined capacity of some 
1,400 tons daily, and the added tonnage will 
boost the industry's daily capability by about 
40 percent. The harvest of round pulpwood 
and the use of chipped residues promise to 
trend upward in the decade ahead. 

VENEER LOGS MAINLY HARDWOOD 

Veneer logs made in east Texas totaled near- 
ly 44 million board feet in 1964. Hardwood 
logs accounted for more than three-fourths 
of the output. They were about equally divided 
between firm-textured species, such as oak, 
and the soft-textured species, such as sweet- 
gum, blackgum, and cottonwood. By contrast, 
soft hardwoods made up about 90 percent of 
the production in 1954. 

Veneers were produced at 16 east Tex 
plants in 1964, 8 of which made contain 
veneers. Container plants used one-third 
the hardwood veneer logs, almost entirely sol 
textured species. The remainder went 
plants manufacturing veneers used chiefly fl 
furniture panels and flooring. 

In 1964 two plants, a t  Diboll and Silsbe 
began limited production of sheathing-grac 
plywood from pine veneer. A third mill openc 
at Keltys in 1965. Together, the capacity ( 

these plants is reported to be about 180 millic 
square feet of %-inch plywood. This is equil 
alent to more than 70 million board feet ( 

logs. 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

More than 6 million cubic feet of pine wz 
harvested for poles and piling in 1964. Mo: 
of this material is pressure-treated with prt 
servatives. Some of the short constructio 
poles are soaked in preservative not undc 
pressure. Small numbers of untreated piling 
are used in the coastal areas. Of the 29 ea: 
Texas plants that treat roundwood, all but 
are of the pressure type. 

In 1954, when the previous canvass wa 
made, the volume of roundwood used for fuc 
was nearly 153,000 cords. By 1964 it had dc 
clined to 103,000 cords. Not only had the nurr 
ber of homes using wood for heating and cook 
ing declined, but there were indications tha 
most of the fuelwood users had other source 
of fuel. Two-thirds of those contacted ha' 
facilities for gas cooking, and more than ha1 
were equipped to heat with gas, usually prc 
pane or butane. 

The combined output of all other product 
in 1964 was 3.7 million cubic feet. This volume 
mainly fence posts, made up about 1 percen 
of the total roundwood harvest. 



The Future 

TIMBER SUPPLY OUTLOOK 

The timber inventory in east Texas has 
risen noticeably since the middle 1950's. 
Though hardwood volume has declined, this 
loss was overshadowed by the sizable gain 
in softwood. But what of the future? Any 
long-term resource projection is subject to 
many uncertainties, since the future forest sit- 
uation depends upon numerous man-directed 
factors. Thus resource projections are not fore- 
casts, for as they reveal potential problems and 
opportunities they also tend to stimulate need- 
ed changes. 

Two 30-year projections of timber growth 
were developed for east Texas. For the first 
it was assumed that the difference in cut and 
growth will gradually diminish until growth 
equals cut in 30 years, and that the current 
trend in management will continue. The pro- 
jection is based upon present diameter distri- 
butions and recent studies of diameter growth, 
tree mortality, and timber cut. 

Results from this projection indicate that by 
1994 growing-stock volume will have increased 
about 30 percent and net growth about 23 per- 
cent; and that the timber harvest will be twice 
as large as in 1964. The gain in sawtimber will 
match the gain in growing stock. Although 
the cubic volume of hardwood will remain 
about constant, softwood should increase some 
46 percent. 

In the second projection it was assumed that 
the timber cut in east Texas during the pro- 
jection period will follow the trends shown for 
the South in Timber Trends i n  the United 
States.' 

.- 

U. S. Forest Service. Timber Trerlds in the United States. 
U. S. Forest Serv. Forest Resource Rep. 17, 235 pp., illus. 
1965. 

Results from the latter projection show tha 
net annual growth may increase about 40 per 
cent over the next 30 years and that timbe: 
cut may rise more than twofold. During tht 
same period, growing stock will increase 5: 
percent; sawtimber, about 70 percent. Whilt 
softwood cubic-foot volume will nearly double 
hardwood will drop about one-third. 

Both projections reinforce the conclusior 
suggested by current resource trends: the pine 
resource can apparently sustain heavier cub 
ting and at  the same time increase in volume 
Further, east Texas forests have the capability 
of growing far more timber than is envisaged 
by either of these projections. As noted earl- 
ier, it is estimated that they are presently 
growing wood at about half of their capacity. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Opportunities to increase timber growth 
through better management are numerous. 
Only 1.8 million forest acres are 70 percent 
or more stocked with desirable trees. Such 
stands generally do not require any special 
treatments to insure a high level of growth. 
Nearly half of these productive acres are a- 
mong forest industry holdings. 

Another 4 million acres are 40 to 70 percent 
stocked with desirable trees. About one-third 
of this acreage is expected to attain full stock- 
ing without treatment. But 2.5 million acres 
of the total will require special measures such 
as cull tree control. 

About one-half of the forest acreage, 5.7 
million acres, is less than 40 percent stocked 
with desirable trees. Some 4.6 million of these 
acres, however, are 40 percent or better 
stocked with trees that are still acceptable as 
growing stock. Many of these stands probably 





afford opportunities for improvement, especi- 
ally the 1.5 million that are at  least 70 percent 
stocked. Moreover, planting may be needed 
on some pine sites. 

In their present condition, more than 1 mil- 
lion forest acres are contributing very little 
timber, since they are less than 40 percent 
stocked with growing stock. In fact, fully two- 
fifths of the area is not occupied by any kind 
of tree cover. Most of the nonproductive forest 
land is in private, nonindustrial ownership. 
At least 416,000 of these 1 million acres are 
pine sites that could be restored to full pro- 
ductivity through site preparation and plant- 
ing or seedling. 

Private, nonindustrial owners hold near1 
two-thirds of the forest land in east Texas, z 
well as half of the present timber inventor! 
Their land in particular offers many possibil 
ties for improving the timber resource throug 
intensified management. Such effort woul 
attract new wood-using industries and er 
courage expansion of existing ones. Establisl. 
ment of a new multimillion dollar pine p1j 
wood industry in east Texas and the curren 
expansion of the pulp industry, for examplc 
are largely related to recent gains in inven 
tory. The importance of the forest resourc 
to industrial development in east Texas prc 
vides a strong incentive for further improvin< 
timber productivity. 



Appendix 

ACCURACY OF THE SURVEY 

T h e  data on  forest acreage and t imber vo lume in  
thls  report were secured b y  a systematic sampling 
method involving a forest-nonforest elasslfication 
on  aerial photographs and on-the-ground measure- 
ments  o f  trees at sample locations T h e  sample loca- 
tions were  at the  intersections o f  a grld o f  lines 
spaced 3 miles apart A t  each location, 10 small 
plots were  systematically distributed on an  area o f  
about 1 acre. 

Accuracy o f  the  estimates m a y  be  a f fec ted  b y  t w o  
types  o f  errors T h e  flrst s tems f r o m  the  use o f  a 
sample t o  estimate the  whole and f r o m  variability 
o f  the  Items being sampled Th i s  t ype  is termed 
sampling error, it is susceptible to  a mathematical 
evaluation o f  t he  probability o f  error T h e  second 
type-often referred to  as reporting or estimating 
error-derives f r o m  mistakes in measurement,  
judgment, arithmetic, or recording, and f r o m  l imi-  
tations o f  method or equipment Its e f f e c t s  cannot 
be appraised mathematically, bu t  the Forest Survey  
constantly at tempts to  hold it to  a m i n l m u m  b y  
proper training and good supervision, and b y  e m -  
phasis on  careful  work  

Statistical analysis o f  the  data indscates a samp- 
ling error o f  plus or minus  0  4 percent for the  esti- 
mate  o f  total forest area, 1 8  percent for total cubic 
vo lume,  and 2 4 percent for  total board-foot vol-  
u m e  A s  these totals are broken d o w n  b y  forest 
t ype ,  species, tree diameter,  and other subdivisions, 
the  possibility o f  error increases and is greatest for 
the  smallest Items T h e  order o f  this  Increase is 
suggested in  the  following tabulation, which  shows 
the  sampling error to which  the estlmates are liable, 
t w o  chances out o f  three 

-- -- 
~ i r e s < F & l i n g  P I  ~iblc/S;rnpllng w r d - f o o t  ~a rnp l ln ;  
area r r ro r  volume error  volttrnc / e r ro r  

Thonsai, 
acres 

11,462.8 
1,834.1 

458.5 
203.8 
114.6 

73.4 
18.3 

8.2 
4.6 
2.9 

.7 

Million 
ru .  f t .  

9,206.5 
7,457.3 
3,314.3 
1,864.3 
1,193.2 

298.3 
132.6 

74.6 
47.7 
11 .9  

Million 
bd. f t .  

33,052.4 
21,153.5 
11,898.9 

7,615.3 
1,903.8 

846.1 
476.0 
304.6 

76.2 

Growth  estimates were  derived f r o m  diamete 
growth measurements and mortality data taken  i 

sample locations No at tempt was  made to  calculal 
sampling error in these estlmates 

Estimates o f  annual t1mbt.r cut are based o 
studies conducted during the  period o f  forest inver 
tory T h e  sampling error to whlch  the  estimatt 
are liable, on a probability o f  t w o  chances out  ( 

three,  are 

Million 
cu. ft .  

299.2 
48.0 
12.0 
5.3 
3.0 
1.9 

.5  

Cubic 
volume 

Percent  

2.0 
5.0 

10.0 
15.0 
20.0 
25.0 
50.0 

Million 
bd. f t .  

1,282.2 
321.8 

80.4 
35.8 
20.1 
12.9 
3.2 

- 
Sampling 

e r ro r  

Percent  

2.5 
5.0 

10.0 
15.0 
20.0 
25.0 
50.0 

In coinputing changes in  t lmber volumes sinc 
1955, data f r o m  the  earlier survey were  adjuste 
to  make  t h e m  closely comparable to those f rom th  
latest survey Th i s  was  necessary because o f  certai 
basic d i f ferences  bc tween  thc t w o  sets o f  data I 
every  case, the  data f r o m  the  earlier survey wer 
adlusted to  conform to  the  standards o f  the  late: 
survey be fore  the  change was computed 

Board-foot 
volume 

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

- 
Sampling 

error  

Forest Land Class 

Forest land -Land at least 10 percent stocked b 
forest trees o f  any  size, or f o r n ~ e r l y  having suc 
tree cover, and not currently  developed for nor 
forest use. 

Commercial forest land.-Forest land which  
producing or is capable o f  producing crops o f  indu: 
trial wood and not wi thdrawn f r o m  t imber utilizz 
tion. 

Productive-reserved forest land.-Productiv 
publlc forest land wi thdrawn f r o m  t imber utiliz: 
tion through statute or administrative regulatior 

Unproductive forest land.-Forest land ineapabl 
o f  yielding crops o f  industrial wood because c 
adverse site conditions. 



Tree Species 

Commercial species.-Tree species presently or 
prospectively suitable for industrial wood products; 
excludes so-called weed species, such as blackjack 
oak and blue beech. 

Hardwoods.-Dicotyledonous trees, usually broad- 
leaved and deciduous. 

Softwoods.-Coniferous trees, usually evergreen, 
having needle or scale-like leaves. 

Forest Type 

Longleaf-slash pine.-Forests in which 50 percent 
or more of the stand is southern yellow pine, and 
longleaf or slas11 pine, singly or in combination, 
predominates. Common associates include oak and 
gum. 

Loblolly-shortleaf pine.-Forests in which 50 
percent or more of the stand is southern yellow 
pine, and loblolly or shortleaf pine, singly or in 
combination, predominates. Common associates in- 
clude oak, hickory, and gum. 

Oak-pine.-Forests in which 50 percent or more 
of the stand is hardwoods, usually upland oaks, 
but in which southern pines make up 25-49 percent 
of the stand. Common associates include gum, 
hickory, and yellow-poplar. 

Oak-hickory.-Forests in which 50 percent or 
more of the stand is upland oaks or hickory, singly 
or in combination, except where pines comprise 
25-49 percent, in which case the stand would be 
classified oak-pine. Common associates include 
yellow-poplar, elm, maple, and black walnut. 

Oak-gum-cypress.-Botton-land forests in which 
50 percent or more of the stand is tupelo, blackgum, 
sweetgum, oaks, or southern cypress, singly or in 
combination, except where pines comprise 25-49 
percent, in which case the stand would be classified 
oak-pine. Common associates include cottonwood, 
willow, ash, elm, hackberry, and maple. 

Elm-ash-cottonwood.-Forests in which 50 per- 
cent or more of the stand is elm, ash, or cottonwood, 
singly or in combination. Common associates in- 
clude willow, sycamore, beech, and maple. 

Class of Timber 

Growing-stock trees.-Sawtimber trees, pole- 
timber trees, saplings, and seedlings; that is, all 
live trees except rough and rotten trees. 

Desirable trees.-Growing-stock trees that have 
no serious defects to limit present o r  prospective 
use, are  of relatively high vigor, and contain no 
pathogens that may result in death or serious deter- 
ioration before rotation age. They comprise the 
type of trees that forest managers aim to grow; 
that is, the trees left in silvicultural cutting or 
favored in cultural operations. 

Acceptable trees.-Trees meeting the specifica 
tions for growing stock but not qualifying as desir 
able trees. 

Sawtimber trees.-Live trees of commercial spe 
cies, 9.0 inches and larger in diameter a t  breas 
height for softwoods and 11.0 inches and larger foi 
hardwoods, and containing a t  least one saw log. 

Poletimber trees.-Live trees of commercial spe 
cies, 5.0 to 9.0 inches in d.b.h. for softwoods anc 
5.0 to 11.0 inches for hardwoods, and of good for= 
and vigor. 

Saplings.-Live trees of commercial species, 1.( 
inch to 5.0 inches in d.b.h. and of good form anc 
vigor. 

Rough and rotten trees.-Live trees that -are un. 
merchantable for saw logs now or prospectivelj 
because of defect, rot, or species. 

Salvable dead trees.-Standing or down deac 
trees that are considered currently or potential13 
merchantable. 

Stand-Size Class 

Sawtimber stands.-Stands a t  least 10 percen 
stocked with growing-stock trees, with half or morc 
of this stocking in sawtimber or poletimber trees 
and with sawtimber stocking a t  least equal to pole 
timber stocking. 

Poletimber stands.-Stands a t  least 10 percen 
stocked with growing-stock trees, with half or mort 
of this stocking in sawtimbcr or poletimber trees 
and with poletimber stocking exceeding that o 
sawtimber stocking. 

Sapling-seedling stands.-Stands a t  least 10 per 
cent stocked with growing-stock trees, with morl 
than half of this stocking in saplings or seedlings 

Nonstocked areas.-Commercial forest lands les 
than 10 percent stocked with growing-stock trees 

Stocking 

A measure of area occupancy by trees of speci 
fied classes. Three categories of stocking are con 
sidered in the Survey: (1 )  all live trees, ( 2 )  grow 
ing-stock trees, and ( 3 )  desirable trees. Stockin 
in terms of all trees is used in the delineation o 
forest land and forest types. Stocking in terms o 
growing-stock trees is used in stand-size and ag 
classifications. Stocking in terms of desirable tree 
is used in delineating area-condition classes. 

Volume 

Volume of sawtimber.-Net volume of the saw 
log portion of live sawtimber trees, in board fee 
of the International rule, '/4 -inch kerf. 

Volume of growing stock.-Volume of soun 
wood in the bole of sawtimber and poletimber tree 
from stump to a minimum 4.0-inch top outside bar 



or to the point where the central stein breaks into 
limbs. 

Volume of timber -The volume of sound wood 
in the bole of growlng stock, rough, rotten, and 
salvable dead trees 5 0 Inches and larger In d b h 
from stump to a mlnirnum 4 0-inch top outslde bark 
or to the polnt where the central stem breaks into 
llmbs 

Log Grades 

Log grades are based on the standards presented 
by the U S Forest Servlce In "Interlm Log Grades 
for Southern Plnes," lssucd by the Southern Forest 
Experiment S t a t ~ o n  In 1953, and "Hardwood Log 
Grades for Standard Lumber," lssued by the Forest 
Products Laboratory under the designation Dl737 
In 1949 

Hardwood log grades include, in addition to the 
hardwood log grades for standard lumber, a grade-4 
tie and timber log. Specifications for tie and timber 
logs are  based chiefly on knot size and log sound- 
ness; clear cuttings are not required. 

Area-Condition Class 

Class 1.-Areas 70% or more stocked with desir- 
able trees. 

Class 2.-Areas 40 to 70': stocked with desirable 
trees, and with 30(<  or less of the area controlled 
by acceptable growing-stock trees, rough and rotten 
trees, inhibiting vegetation, slash, or nonstockable 
conditions. 

Class 3.-Areas 40 to 7 0 ' ~  stocked with desirable 
trees and with inore than 30C,  of the area controlled 
by other trees or conditions that ordinarily prevent 
occupancy by desirable trees 

Class 4 -Areas less than 40:( stocked with dcsir- 
able trees, but with 7OCr or more stocking with 
growing-stock trees. 

Class 5 -Areas less than 40'4 stocked with desir- 
able trees, but with 40 to 70'; stocking with grow- 
ing-stock trees. 

Class 6.--Areas less than 40% stocked with des 
able trees and with less than 40'/r stocking wi  
growing-stock trees. 

Miscellaneot~s Definitions 

D.b.h. (Diameter breast high).-Tree diamet 
in inches, outside bark, measured a t  4% feet a b o ~  
ground. 

Diameter classes.-The 2-inch diameter class1 
extend froni 1.0 inch below to 0.9 inch above t i  
stated midpoint. Thus, the 12-inch class include 
trees 11.0 inches to and including 12.9 inches d.b. 

Site classes.-A classification of forest land I 

terms of inherent capacity to grow crops of indu 
trial wood. 

Net annual growth of sawtimber-The annu: 
change, resulting from natural causes, in net boarc 
foot volume of live sawtimber trees. 

Net annual growth of growing stock.-The a r  
nual change, resulting from nrltural causes, in vol 
ume of sound wood iri live sawtiniber and polc 
timber trees. 

Mortality of sawtimber.-The net board-foot vol 
uine of sawtimber trees dying annually from nal 
ural causes. 

Mortality of growing stock.-The volume of sounl 
wood in live sawtimber and poletimber trees dyin, 
annually from natural causes. 

Timber cut from sawtimber.-The net board-foo 
volurne of live sawtimber trees cut for forest prod 
ucts during a specified period, including botl 
roundwood products and logging residues. 

Timber cut from growing stock.-The volume o 
sound wood in live sawtimber and poletimber tree. 
cut for forest products during a specified period 
including both roundwood products and loggin$ 
residues. 

Timber products.-Roundwood products and by 
products of wood manufacturing plants. 



STANDARD TABLES 

Forest: 
Comtncrcial 
Uriproductive 
Prorli~ctivc-rescrvcd 

Total forest 

Nonforcst ' 

All land . 

Tnblc 3. Area of (.on~mercial forest land bzl stand-size and owners?lip class( 
east T ~ m s .  1965 

Stand-size class 

- - - - - -  Ti~ousand acres - - - - - - - - 

Sawtrmber 6,495 4 515 5 102 5 2,484 1 3,393 
Poletlrl~ber 1,777 3 37 5 15 9 3149 1,409 
Sapling and secdlrnc 3,108 3 69 3 72 9 647 8 2,318 
Non5tocked areas 74 8 17 4 5 7 

-- - 

All cl,~rses 11,455 8 622 3 191 3 3,4642 7,178 

' Includes some acreage of water according to silr-vcy stand- 
ards of area classification but tlcfined by Bureau of the 
Census as land. Table 4. Area of coiv~n~ercial forest land by stand-volume classes fo r  sa  

From U S .  Burcnu of th(% Ccrisus. Laud and Water Area timbci- (tnd other stc~ild-size classes. east Texas, 1965 
of the Untlcd States, 1960 

Publlc 
N~ttional forest 
Mlscellarleous fedcral 
State 
County and munlclpal 

Total publlc 

Private: 
Forest industry 
Farmer 
Miscellaneous private 

Total private 

All owncrshrps 

nd acres - - - - - 

Less than 1 500 board fcet 5,143 6 854 2 4,289 4 
1 500 to 5,000 board feet 4,080 7 3,409 7 671 0 
More than 5 000 board feet 2,231 5 2,231 5 -- -- 

11 455 8 6 495 4 4.960 4 

T,kble 5 AT?(L of co111~11erc1al forest land by stocktng classes based on al t  
nattve stand con~ponents, c'ast Texas, 1965 

I Stocking classified in terms of 
- - - -- - - 

G r o w ~ n g  Dcs~rable / trees 1 stock trees 1 trees 

90 to 100 
80 to 90 
70 to 80 
60 to 70 
50 to 60 
40 to 50 
30 to 40 
20 to 30 
10 to 20 
Less than 10 

All areas 

Tlloztsand acres - 

1,699 4 
2,305 4 
2,181 6 
1,883 4 
1,404 0 

929 5 
564 0 
260 5 
153 2 

74 8 
-- 

11,455 8 

Table 6. A r p a  of c o n ~ ~ r ~ c r c i a l  for(,st lancl b?/ stocking classes of growing stock trees 
ar~t l  by slantl-size classes, cclst Tt 'x~~s,  1965 

---- -- 

- - - - - - - - - Tl~ocrscrizd acres - - - - - - - - - 
70 pcrecnl or nlorc 6,186.4 3,809.2 895.9 1,481.3 
40 to 70 prrcent 4,216.9 2,280.5 722.3 1,214.1 
10 to 40 percent 977.7 405.7 159.1 412.9 
Less tlian 10 percent 74.8 74.8 

- - -  . --. -. - 

All classcs 11,455.8 6,495.4 1,777.3 3,108.3 74.8 



Table 7 Area of commercial forest land by area-condition and ownprship 
classcs, east Texas, 1965 

-- - - - -- - 

Arra- 1 [<a"onal 1 Other I Forest 1 
condition owncrst~lps forest class I -- - public tndustry a ~ ~ i g ~ ~  

- - - - - - - - - -  Thousand acres - - - - - - - - - - 

Arca- 
condition .. dSb 

classes i 

All classes 11,455.8 

Shrubs 1 Other 
- L 

7'11o11smnd Pert en! Tl~ousc~nd Perce 
(LC? es acres 

Tablc 9. Area of commercial forest land b?/ stte and ownership classes, 
easl Texas, 1965 

Farmer 

- - - - - .. - - Thousand acres - - - - - - - - - 
120 cu f t  or more 616 8 62 9 8 3 350 3 195 3 
85 to 120 cu ft 5,384 1 341 3 80 2 1 9 8 7  8 2 974 8 
50 to 85 cu ft 4 904 0 213 2 102 8 1,049 6 3 538 4 
Less than 50 cu f t  550 9 76 5 

All classcs 
- 

11 455 8 
- - - - - - - 

3,464 2 -- 

Table 10. Arca of co7r~incrc~ic~l forest land b!/ forest tllpcs nnd 
otunt~rship classes, cast Tcms ,  1965 

Tablc 1 I Arca of i~o?rt.o?nn~erczc~l forc~st la7ltl by forc,s 
types, enst Trsns,  1965 

Longleaf-slash pine 358.5 
Loblolly-shortleaf pine 4,908.7 
Oak-pine 2,306.1 
Oak-liickory 2,020.6 
Oak-gurn-cyprrss 1,808 2 
Elm-ash-cottonwood 53.7 

All 15 pt's 11 4558  

Productive- Un- I afis / reserved 1 produc t~vc  
areas areas 

- - - T h o ~ ~ s a n d  acres - - - 



Tablc 12. Ni~nrber of growing-stock trees on coinniercial 
forest land by dianrc~ter classes and by soft- 
woods and Iicrrdwoods, east Texas, 1965 

- - - - -  TRoi~sand trees - - - - - 

1.0- 2.9 
3.0- 4.9 
5.0- 6.9 
7.0- 8.9 
9.0-10.9 

11.0-12.9 
13.0-14.9 
15.0-16.9 
17.0-18.9 
19.0 and larger 

All classes 

Table 13. Nunrber of rozigl?, rottc~n. and salvable clectd Ir?c,s on conr- 
71rercial forcsl lantl by (1ianrc:lcr g r ~ i r p s  ( L I Z ~  by soft- 
woods and hardwoods, east Texas, Ill65 

Softwood 
5 0 -  8 9  5,684 101 
9 0-18 9 2,858 13 

19 0 and largcr 190 10 
- -. 

Total 8,732 124 - - - 

Hardwood: 
5.0-10.9 

11.0-18.9 
19 0 and larger 7,946 

Total 246,992 
. 

- -- 
All species 255,724 

Table 14 Volunze of tzmber on commerc7al forest land by  cl 
of tzmber and by softwoods and Iiardwoods, east Tex 
1965 

-- 

Class of lrmber rs&i:cs Softwood I Hardwoo 
- -- - ---- - - -- -- 

- - - Mzllz071 c u b ~ ~  feet - - - 

Sawtrmber trees 
Saw-log portlon 5,509 5 4,275 8 1,233 7 
Uppcr slein portron 1,040 9 679 0 361 9 

- - - - -- 
Tolal 6,550 4 4,954 8 1,595 6 

All growrng stock 9,206 5 6,326 8 2,879 7 
- - - - 

- - - - 

Rough trees 
Sawtrmber-sife 568 1 24 0 544 1 
Poletrmber-srze 333 3 9 3 324 0 

-- - - - - - - - 
Total 901 4 33 3 868 1 

- -- - - -- -- 

Rotten trees 
Sawlrrnber-sue 
Poletrrnber-s~zc 91 1 3 90 8 - -- - 

Tolal 483 2 
- - - - 

8 7 
- 

474 5 
-- -- 

Salvablc dead trees 
Sawtrmber-sire 2 1 1 3  8 
Poletrinber-s~ze 6 3 3 

- -- - - 
Total 2 7 1 6  

--  - 
1 1  

- - --- - 
- 

All trinber 10,593 8 6,370 4 
- - - - -- -- - - - 

4,223 4 

Table 15. Vulzaine of grozr?ing stork and srrwti~nb(v' on commercial forest land by owner- 
by softwoods anti Rcrrdwoocls, east Texas, 1965 
-~ . -- ~- ----- . 

- -~ . A 

Sawtimber 
Ownership class 

-- - - . -- - - - 
- - Million cubic feel - - - - Million board feet - - 

Publrc 
Nat~ondl  forest 942 0 829 2 112 8 4274 9 3,977 5 2974 
Other p u b l ~ c  162 3 108 5 53 8 591 2 440 9 150 3 

- - - - -- 
Total 937 7 166 6 4,866 1 4,418 4 447 7 

-- -- - - - - -- - 
-- - -- - - - - -- 

Private: 
Forest industry 3,698.9 2,802.2 896.7 14,881.8 12,456.1 2,425.7 
Farmer and misc. 

private 13,304.5 8,940.2 4,364.3 

Total 

All ownershrps 9,206 5 6,326 8 2,879 7 33,052 4 25,814 7 7,237 7 
- - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- - --- 

Table 16 VO~IL?IZ~> of q r o w i n ~  stock and sau)t17nb?r on conrn~rrczal foresl land by 
atand szzc c laswc and by so(tzuooda and ?ra?dwoods, east Texas, I9fi5 

- 
Sawtrmber 

Stdnd-sirc cldqs 

-- 

irbzc feet - - - - Mzllzon boa?d feet - - 

Sawlimber 7,435 8 5 333 8 2,102 0 29,711 4 23 596 1 6,115 3 
Poletrn~bcr 1 1598  619 1 540 7 1,7802 1,1214 6588 
S,lplrng anti bcedlrng 609 0 373 3 235 7 1,554 9 1,094 2 460 7 
Nonstockcd 31 eas 

- 
1 9  6 1 3  5 9 3 0 2 9 

- -- - - -  - 

All classes 9 206 5 6 32h 8 2,879 7 33,052 4 25,814 7 7,237 7 



Table 17. Volunre of growing stork on commercial forest land b11 species and diampter classes, east T<.xas, 1965 

Species 

D~ameter  class 

Softwood 
Longleaf and slash pines 
Shortleaf and loblolly plnes 
Cypress 
Other softwoods 

Total 

IIardwood 
Select whrte oaks ' 
Select red oaks 
Other w h ~ t e  oaks 
Other red oaks 
H~ckory  
Hard maple 
Soft maple 
Beech 
Sweetgum 
Tupelo and blackgum 
Ash 
Cottonwood 
Basswood 
Black walnut 
Other hardwoods 

Total 

All s ~ e c i e s  

'Includes white, swamp chestnut, swamp white, and chinkapin oaks. 
' Includes cherrybark and Shumard oaks. 

Table 18. Volume of sawtimber on romnrercial forest land by species and diameter classes, 
east Texas, 1965 

D~ameter  class 
(snches at breast hcsght) 

Softwood 
Longleaf and slash prnes 
Shortleaf and loblolly prnes 
Cypress 
Other softwoods 

Total 

Hardwood 
Select w h ~ t e  oaks ' 
Select red oaks 
Other w h ~ t e  oaks 
Other red oaks 
H~ckory  
Hard maple 
Soft maple 
Beech 
Swcetgirm 
Tupelo and blackgum 
Ash 
Cottonwood 
Basswood 
Other hardwoods 

Total 

All sprcses 

- - - - - - - Million board feet - - - - - - - - - - - 

' Includes white, swarllp white, and chinkapin oaks. 
- Inclrsdes cherrybark and Shumard oaks. 



Table 19 Volume of sa7utzmber on comntercial forest land by species and 
log grade, east Texas, I965 

Species 

Softwood 
Yellow plncs 
Cypress 
Othrr  softwoods 

Total 

IIardwood 
Select whlte and red oaks 
Other wlllte and red oaks 
I I~ckory  
Hard maple 
Sweetgum 
Ash 
Other hardwoods 

Total 

- -  

I , .7-- 1 g s  Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 iFzz 
- Million board feet - - - - - - 

Table 20. Volume of solvable dec~d sawlintbcr-size trees on 
co~r~?nercicrl forest land by softwoods artd hard- 

Softwood 
Ilardwood 

Al l  speeles 11 5 

Table 21. N e t  annual grozlllft a n d  Cltl of growing stock on 
con~mercial forest l a ~ ~ d  by species. cast Texas, 
1964 

Softwood. 
Yellow plnes 
Other softwoods 

Total 

Hardwood 
Select wllltc and red oaks 
Other whlte and red oaks 
H~ckory  
Sweetgum 
Other hardwoods 

Total 

All specles 

N$;$;al ( Annual 
tlmber cut 

- -- - 
Mzllzon cubzc feet 

Table 22. Net annzrcll growtlr a77d cut of growing stock on com~nercial forest 
land by ownership classes and by softwoods and hardu~oods, 

Public 6 5 7  6 0 2  
Forest industry 209 6 179.9 29.7 81. 56.2 24.9 
Farrner and niisc. 

188.5 119.6 68 .9  
- - -- 

All ownerships 501.5 406.2 95 .3  299.2 199.3 99.9 
.~ 



Table 23 Net annual growth and cut of .;awttmber on com- 
merctal forest land by spcctes, east Texas, 1964 

-- - - -- 

Species --- F Z -  timber cut - - 
-- - - - 

- Mtllton board feet - 
Softwood 

Yellow pines 1,868 8 908 8 
Othcr softwoods 20 8 2 7 

Total 1,889 6 911 5 
- -- 

Hardwood 
Select whitc and rcd oaks 33 9 59 7 
Other w h ~ t e  and red oaks 103 4 139 0 
Hickory 16 3 25 2 
Swcetgum 50 3 53 8 
Other hardwoods 55 2 93 0 

Total 259 1 
- - . -  

370 7 
- --- -- - 

-- 

All species 2,148 7 1.282 2 

Table 24 Npt annual growth and cut of sazutimber on commercial forest 
land by ownership classes and by softwoods and hardzuoods, 
east Texas, 1964 

Net annual growth 
~~ -. . 

Annual timber cut 
Ownership 

class bali specles 1 wood Soft- 1 Hardfv?;-/HBra-- wood species wood wood 

- - - - - - - - Million board feet - - - - - - - - 

Public 339.4 323.4 16.0 124.2 105.7 18.5 
Forest industry 998.6 911.8 86.8 380.0 276.2 103.8 
Farmer and misc. 

private 810.7 654.4 156.3 778.0 529.6 248.4 - -. - -- 
All ownerships 2.148.7 1,889.6 259.1 1,282.2 911.5 370.7 

Table 25. Annual mortality of growing stock and sawtimber on commercial 
forest land by species, east Texas, 1964 

. - 
s p e c i e S - - - - - - - T - ; r o w i n g g  .- - stock Sawtimber 

- .. . .- - 
Million Million 

cubic feet board feet 

Softwood: 
Yellow pines 29.4 130.3 
Other softwoods .3 1.4 - 

Total 29.7 131.7 
- - .. - 

Hardwood: 
Select white and red oaks 3.6 12.7 
Other white and red oaks 13.8 38.7 
Hickory 2.1 6.1 
Sweetguin 7.5 18.8 
Other hardwoods 7.0 

.. . - 
20.7 

Total 34.0 97.0 
~ 

- . . -- 

All species 63.7 228.7 

Table 26. Annual mortality of growing stock and sawtimber on commercial 
forest land by ownership classes and by softwoods and hard- 
woods, east Texas, 1964 

class 
- -- 

- Mtllton cubte feet - - Mzllzon board feet - 

Public 6 4  4 4  2 0  2 8 5  2 2 5  6 0  
Forest lndustry 2 3 8  1 3 2  1 0 6  9 6 1  6 3 6  3 2 5  
Farmer and misc 

private 3 3 5  1 2 1  2 1 4  1 0 4 1  4 5 6  5 8 5  
- - -  

All o w n c r s h l ~ s  63 7 29 7 34 0 228 7 131 7 97 0 



Table 27 Annual mortalzty of growtng stock and snwtlntber on commerctal 
forest land by causes and by softwoods and hardwoods, east 
Texas, 1964 

Growing stock Sawt~mber  

Cause of death 

-- - -- 
- Mtllzon c u b ~  feet - - M~llzon board feet - 

Fire 
Insects 
nisrasc - 

Other 5 3  2 0  3 3  7 7  2 2  5 5 
Unknown 4 0 5  1 7 2  2 3 3  1344 6 7 2  6 7 2  - --- - - ---- 
All causes 6 3 7  2 9 7  3 4 0  2287 1317  9 7 0  -- - - - - - 

Table 28. Total output of timber products by product, by type of material used, and by soft- 
woods and hardwoods, east Texas, 1964 

-__-_-__-__._--~_-___---- 
Total output in Output from 
standard u n ~ t s  roundwood Output from 

Product and 
species group 

(standard u n ~ t s )  

Saw logs: 
Softwood 
Wardwood 

Total 

M bd. ft.  ' 
M bd. f t .  ' 
M bd. ft. ' 

Veneer logs and bolts: 
Softwood M bd. ft.  
Hardwood M bd. ft.  

Total M bd. ft.  

Pulpwood: 
Soft wood 
Hardwood 

Total 

Sld. cords ' 
Std. cords ' 
Std. cords ' 

Piling: 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

Total 

M linear ft. 
M lmear ft.  

M linear ft. 

Poles: 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

M pieces 
M pieces 

Total M pieces 

Misc. industrial wood: 
Softwood M cu. ft. 4,423 859 859 3,564 
Hardwood M cu. ft. 1,954 646 646 

-- - -. - 
1,308 

.- 

Total M cu. ft. 6.377 1,505 1,505 4,872 

Posts (round and s p l ~ t )  
Softwood M pieces 3,695 3,695 1,679 
Hardwood M pleces 806 806 516 - -- - -- - - 

Total M pieccs 4,501 4,501 2,195 

Fuelwood 
Softwood Std cords 190,281 12,191 919 '178,090 
Hardwood Std cords 120,662 91,235 

- - 
6,843 ' 29,427 

- -- 

Total Std cords 310,943 103,426 7,762 ' 207,517 

All products 
Softwood M cu i t  186,543 
Hardwood M e u  f t  77,492 

-- - - -- - -- 
Total M cu f t  264,035 

- - --- - -- --- 
' International 'A -inch rule 
Rough wood bas15 (for example, chlps converted to cqulvalrnt standard cords) 
Includes cooperage (logs and bolts), chemical wood, handle stock, mine timbers, miscellaneous 
dimcrlsion and other minor industrial products. Atiditionally, byproducts include rnatcrial used 
for livestock brdding, mulch, etc. 

' Includes plant byproducts used for industrial and domestic fucl. 



Tablc 29 Total output of roundwood products by source 
and by softwoods and hardwoods, east Texc~s, 
1964 

Source 1 spt:tes I Softwood I Hardwood 

Growing stock trees ' 
Sawtimber 
Poletimber 

Total 

Rough and rotten trees ' 
Salvable dead trees ' 
Other sources 

All sources 

- - Thousand cubic feet - - 

' On commercial forest land 
Includes noncommercial forest land, nonforcst land such 
as fence rows, trees less than 5 0 inches in d~amete r ,  and 
treetops and limbs 

Table 30. Annual tirnbc.1 cut from growing stock on corn- Table 31. Annual timber cut f rom live satutimber on cont- 
mcrcictl forest land by prodzrct and logging mercial forc~st land by prodz~c‘t and logging 
residues a?td by softwoods and hardzuoods, east residues and by softu)oods and hardwoods, east 
Texas, 1964 Texas, 1964 

- - - -- 
Product and 

residues s e 5  1 S o f t w i  Hardwood 

- - -- - - -  - 

Product and / Softwood 1 Hardwood residues I species 

Roundwood products 
Saw logs 
Veneer logs and 

bolts 
Pulpwood 
Piling 
Poles 
Miscellaneous 

industrial wood 
Posts 
Fuelwood 

All products 

Loggmg residues 

Timber ciit 

- - Tl~otrsand cubic feet - - 

Roundwood products 
Saw logs 
Veneer logs and 

bolts 
Pulpwood 
P i l ~ n g  
Poles 
Miscellaneous 

~ndustr ial  wood 
posts 
Fuelwood 

All products 

Logging residucs 

Timber cut 

- - Thousand board feet - - 

Table 32 Volu??le of plant reszdues by znclttstrzal source and type of restdue and by softwoods 
and hardwoods, east Texas, 1964 

I All saecies I Softwood I Hardwood 
-- Industrial source 

- 
& o ~ ; r C o i r s e  - - ' /F ine  1 - T o ( a l / ~ o & ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ o ~  - - - - -- f i i ~ ; ~ F i n ~ -  - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Thousaild cubic feet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Lumberindustry 22,480 9,790 12,690 9,555 3,605 5,950 12,925 6,185 6,740 
Veneer industry 1,024 952 72 41 24 17 983 928 55 
Other primary 

industries 2,247 874 1,373 1,875 699 1,176 372 175 197 
~ 

All industries 
-~ . --~- . 

4,135 11,471 4,328 7,143 14,280 7,288 6,992 

' U n ~ ~ s c d  material , s ~ i c h  as slabs, edgings, and veneer cores. 
'Un~rsed  material not s~i i table  for chipping, such as sawdust and shavings. 



Table 33. Timbw growth projections, east Texas, 1964 to 1994 ' 

I Assumed cut I Projected growth 
Year All Soft- Hard- All I Soft- Hard- j2pecier /-wooa l  - wood - - / species -- \ wood I - wood - 

GROWING STOCK 
- - - - - - - - - - -  Thousand cubic feel - - - - - - - - - - - 

SAWTIMBER 
- - - - - - - - - - -  Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - - 

' Based on the assumption that cut starting a t  the 1964 level will be in balance 
with growth by the year 1994, and that forestry progress will continue a t  the 
rate indicated by recent trends 

Table 34. Rnsal area per crcrc by tliflmeter classes and forest types, east Texus, 
1965 

- - - - - - - - - -  Square feet - - - - - - - - - - 

Longleaf slash pine 40 0 9 9 25 1 1 8  3 2 
Loblolly-shortleaf plne 79 6 14 8 54 3 3 4 7 1 
Oak-pme 69 2 12 1 39 4 4 8 12 9 
Oak-hlckory 56 4 10 8 25 5 4 4 15 7 
Oak-gum-cypress 75 4 8 7 38 4 5 8 22 5 
Elin-ash-cottonwood 60 1 15 3 30 4 2 8 11 6 

- - - -- - 
All t v ~ e 5  71 4 12 5 42 6 4 2 12 1 



COUNTY TABLES 

The tables that follow are intended for use in compiling forest resource estimates for 
groups of counties. Because the sampling procedure used by the Forest Survey in east 
Texas was intended primarily to furnish inventory data for the region as a whole, esti- 
mates for individual counties have limited and variable accuracy. As county totals are 
broken down by various subdivisions, the possibility of error Increases and is greatest for 
the smallest items. The order of this increase is suggested in the tabulations on page 14. 

Table 35. Land nrea and commercial forest b g  cozrnly, cast Texcls, I!16.5 
-- --A 

Z a i d -  . -- jl . Commercial forest 

Thousnnd Thousclitd P r rc rn t  
acres ncrc's acres acres I I 

Anderson 682.9 396.9 58.1 Nacogdoehrs 597.1 400.4 67.1 
Angclina 511 4 359.9 70.4 / / Newton 602.2 560.0 93.0 

Bowie 577.9 300.9 52.1 1 1  Orange 227.8 145.0 63.7 

Camp 
Cass 
Chambers 
Cherokee 

Franklin 

Gregg 

Hardin 
Harr is  
Harrison 
Houston 

Jasper  
Jefferson 

Marion 
Montgomerv 
Morrls 50 8 / / All countles 

43 8 
63 1 

.S 7 6 

39 7 

46 5 

87 6 
16 7 
63 1 

Panola 
Polk 

Iiecl River 
Rusk 

S a b ~ n e  
San August~ncx 
San  Jaclnto 
Sliclby 
Smith 



36 Growtng stock vo l l~mc  by spectcs groups and count!],  east T(,xas, 1965 

County 

Anderson 
Angelina 

B o w ~ e  

Camp 
Cabs 
Chanib(3rs 
Chrrokec 

F ~ a n k l ~ n  

Gregg 

H.lrdin 
IIarris 
H a ~ r i s o n  
I_Iou\ton 

Jaspcr 
Jeffer\o!l 

1,lbrrty 

Marion 
Montgomery 
Morris 

Nacogdoches 
Newlon 

Orange 

Panola 
Polk 

Red River 
Rusk 

Sablne 
San  Augirs l~ne 
San  Jaclnto 
Shclby 
Smith 

Titus 
Trinlly 
Tyler 

Upshur 

Walker  
Wood 

All counties 

- - - - Thozrsc~ncl cords - - - 



Table  37. Snu~ l imber  volz~~n( ,  by  sl)~c'ic.s g r o ~ ~ l ~ s  ni~t l  roz~nt!/, iv~sl  Tt~srrs,  1 9 6 5  

County 

Anderson 
Angclina 

Bowie 

Camp 
Cass 
Chambers  
Cherokcc 

F r ;~nk l in  

Grcgg 

Hardin  
Ef;irr~s 
H a r r ~ s o n  
IIouston 

Jasper  
J r f fcrson 

Libcrty 

Marion 
Montgoincry 
Morris 

Nacogdoclics 
Newton 

Orange 

Panola 
I'olk 

Rccl Rivcr 
Rusk 

Sabinc 
San  Augustine 
San  Jacinto  
Sliclby 
Snlith 

Ti tus  
Trinity 
Tyler  

Upshur  

Walkcr 
Wood 

176.1 
153.5 

242 3 

45 7 
171.9 

:3 4 
152 $1 

31.5  

37 2 

260.5 
87 7 

107 4 
153 1% 

207 1 
45  8 

334 9 

6.5 1 
145 4 

5 8 2 

115 0 
274.1 

64 8 

172 2 
212 2 

253 9 
63 1 

141.4 
131 0 

77 0 
174.6 
126 7 

i l l  4 
8 8  $1 

3 1 li 8 

58 0 



T , ~ b l c  38 Sa~~iltml>(.r ~.oltrnzc by dzamelcr classes and  coz~nty,  east Texas, 1965 

Anderson 
Angvlina 

Bowie 

Cninp 
C. . . rlbb 

Cll;in? bcrs 
Clierokec 

Frankl in  

Gregg 

I lardin  
Harr is  
Ilarrison 
Ilouston 

.Jaspc'r 
Jcffcrson 

Liber ty  

Marion 
Montgomc.ry 
Morris 

Nacogdochcs 
Ncwto r~  

Orange 

Panoln 
T'ol k 

1it.d R ~ v e r  
Rusk 

Sabinf  
San  Augustlne 
San  .Jacinto 
Slielby 
Smith  

Ti tus  
Tr ini ty  
T y l r r  

Upshur  

Wa lkc r  
Wood 

All counties 

- Million board f(,el 

38.4 26.3 
61.4 30.0 

47.1 27.5 

30.7 6.6 
120.9 72.6 

57.0 38 6 

9.0 6.8 

23.6 9.1 

92.1 53.0 
35.0 17.8 
75.1 39.4 
80.6 35.3 

148.0 75.6 
38.3 29.5 

135.3 78.9 

39.1 35.2 
59.6 31.4 
15.6 2.8 

61.4 43.5 
190.2 115.4 

64.9 43.0 

50.0 24.7 
93 3 54.1 

8.3 4.4 
14.2 6.4 

59.0 35.5 
78.9 46.9 
69.9 38.9 
51.9 30.6 
34.1 19.4 

3.8 
35.2 17.1 

200.7 114.9 

21.9 11.1 

29.7 10.4 
27.4 13.4 



Table 39 Annzinl citl ol  yrou~z??g stock and snwtzrrtb<v by county. east Texas, 1964 

County 

Anderson 
Angclina 

Bowie 

Camp 
Cass 
Chambers 
Cherokee 

Franklin 

Gregg 

Hardin 
Harris 
Harrison 
Houston 

Jasper 
Jefferson 

Liberty 

Marion 
Montgomery 
Morris 

Nacogdoches 
Newton 

Orange 

Panola 
Polk 

Red River 
Rusk 

Sabine 
San Augustine 
San Jacinto 
Shelby 
Srnith 

Titus 
Trinity 
Tyler 

Upshur 

Walker 
Wood 

All counties 

I Growlng stock I Sawt~mber  

- Mzllzon bonrd feet  - 

' Negligible. 
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